WORD SCRAMBLE

Classic Pranks
1. OEOEPWH HSNIUCO
2. OCHSK NPE
3. CJAK NI HET XBO
4. BEBRRU NCKECIH
5. YTO DRPISE
6. IKCK EM GISN

CROSSWORD

April Fool's Day Fun Facts

DOWN:
1. In ___, April Fool's Day is also called "Gowk Day". Gowk is another word for cuckoo which represents foolishness.
2. This medieval entertainer is seen as a sort of mascot for the holiday.
3. This company is known to pull elaborate pranks every April Fool's Day.

ACROSS:
3. The ___ of April Fool's day are unknown, although there are different theories that trace it back to France, ancient Rome, and the spring equinox.
5. A popular April Fool's Day prank is to put ___ inside of an Oreo cookie.
6. Classic novelty prank items include whoopee cushions, plastic insects, and ___ poop.
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